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From the Head's Study
We have reached the end of the first
term of the academic year and are
very grateful indeed that we have
been able to operate almost normally
throughout the term, despite the
Covid situation.
In particular we have been able to
restore much of the extracurricular
activity that had previously been
curtailed during the last academic year. We have been able to
have a full fixture list for Saturday rugby matches, and have also
engaged in fixtures in cross-country and netball, and we have
also had our first rowing competition of the season. On the
music front we’ve been able to have the Jazz Evening, various
concerts, Year 7 singing, and most special of all, an evening
guest carol service and a school carol service (albeit reduced in
size). Do listen out for Tiffin singing on Radio 3 on Christmas Day
when the recording of the Royal Opera House’s performance of
Hansel & Gretel (in which both the Tiffin Boys’ Choir and
Children’s Chorus feature) is to be broadcast at 6.30pm, and see
our credit in the Christmas Radio Times!
It’s also been fantastic to carry on with House activities, and
other clubs, such as chess, have been incredibly successful. On
top of this we’ve been able to do various day trips, although
unfortunately overseas trips are still a step too far at the
moment. None of this is possible without the dedicated staff
who give so much to Tiffin School and enable so many
opportunities for the pupils here.
Unfortunately, managing the Covid situation has become part
of school life and no doubt this will continue as we look towards
January.
On other fronts I am delighted that so much excellent progress
has been made between TAL and The Tiffin School Foundation
in terms of the future management of Grists. There are very
exciting plans afoot to transform Grists for the future, and
secure it as an outstanding sports facility for the School and the
alumni.
I do hope that you all have an excellent Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher
To read the Head’s last newsletter, please click here
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With the decision (the right one, I think,
unfortunately, given how things are
going) not to resume the annual dinner
this year, things have been quieter on
the social front than would normally be
the case at this stage of the Tiffinian
calendar. I do hope we'll be able to meet properly next year at
least. I was very pleased to see some of you at the Tiffinian
Association Limited AGM last week, even if it was a bit cold in
the Peter Smith Room with the windows open. I’m also pleased
to see that OT sport continues both at home and away. And I’m
sure we’ll all agree that it’s a good thing Movember has now
come to an end, and OTFC can shave off their spectacular
upper-lip caterpillars.
Thank you to everyone who has responded to the consultation
on the proposed merger between TAL and the Tiffin School
Foundation via the Google form, which will remain open until
31st December. We will publish a response to your comments
and questions early in the new year. But I wanted to let you
know now that we appreciate your input and I am keeping an
eye on your responses as they come in. As one of several people
who have put a great deal of work into getting us to this point,
I am especially pleased that the response so far is supportive.
As a historian, I've also been fascinated by the stories shared by
Tiffinians of different generations, including a number of you
who remember the original appeal that led to the purchase of
Grist's as a memorial to Tiffinians who fell in the Second World
War.
We’re still, sadly, facing uncertainty as we approach Christmas
2021. I hope you are all keeping well, and that you will continue
to do so through the holiday. Having had my booster jab last
week, I can thoroughly recommend it - my arm hurt like mad,
but it seemed like a good excuse to eat half a box of After Eights,
so there was at least a silver lining. Particular thanks to those of
you who continue to be involved as key workers on the front
line of the fight against Covid-19 - on which note, further thanks
to the team who are helping the current crop of aspiring
TIffinian Medics and Dentists with interview prep.
James Strong (2003), Chair of the Tiffinian Association

Tiffin School is saying ‘au revoir’ to the
following staff at the end of this term:
Diana Carpenter (retiring)
John Farnham

Events

100 Club Membership

At present there are no large TAL reunion events planned, due
to Covid.

Old Tiffinian Social Lunches
Our hundred & third lunch was held at our usual venue on
Thursday, 9th December at the Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell
Rd., Tolworth, Surrey, meeting at 12.30pm, for lunch at 1pm
and departure at about 3pm.
The 11 present were: Dennis Clarke, Paul Bettison & Jackie
Richards, Jack Foster, Godfrey Jillings, Greer Kirkwood, Wijaya
Mallikaaratchi (Malik), Tony Millard, Gordon Mylchreest, Roy
Rathbone, Paul Smart. David Evans was expected but his car
broke down halfway travelling from Norfolk.
A small gathering of 6 last October had seen the lunch schedule
restarted. With 11 this time it is good to see the numbers
increasing with 2 new members in Malik & Paul Smart. The
restaurant was packed and with plenty of time to chat during
an excellent lunch, the group departed closer to 4pm.Apologies
were given from several stalwarts wishing us well on the day.
Finally, the draws for the OTA 100 Club took place with “the Big
One”.

The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the
Association’s income so please consider becoming a
member. The cost is £60 per annum or £5 per month by
standing order. The prizes are £50 each month, plus halfyearly major prizes of £1,000.
The entrance form can be obtained by clicking here and
further information may be obtained from Greer Kirkwood
at 28 Railton Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 9LX or 01483
850705 or
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com

A New Tiffin Archive
Kenneth Snelling (1947) has added a copy of the 1943 Tiffin
Christmas Calendar to the School’s archives. A super record of
Tiffin School in the past!

Future Thursday dates in 2022 are:
Spring 7th April, Summer 14th July and Autumn 13th October
All are welcome and, if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483-850705 or at
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com

100 Club
Since the last report draws have taken place as follows:

People
Navonil Neogi [2019]

Previous win
Sept 2021 £50

Andy Langford

2021

Oct 2021 £50

Roger Keep

2019

Nov 2021 £50

John Lamb

First

Dec 2021 £50

Barry Scanlon

2018

Dec 2021 £1,000 John Wright

2019

The above draws were held at the recent Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch.
John Wright was unfortunately not present at the above lunch
to receive the good news. This may not be the first time he has
won the main prize, but he has been a founder member since
the 1993 start.
Congratulations to those above, in particular John Lamb who
began in 2009, and thanking all members for their support.
Greer Kirkwood

Yet another Tiffin alumnus has taken part in University
Challenge. At the end of November, he was an integral part of
Trinity College, Cambridge’s team when they beat St. Hilda’s,
Oxford 235 to 45 (at one point having a 225-0 lead). Navonil is
studying Maths.

Alex Groves [2009]

Tiffin School Music

Alex has been working as a composer since
leaving university. He created a couple of
works during the lockdowns - one a
collaboration with cellist Gabriella
Swallow called Linear Construction (No. 5)
which was nominated for an Ivor Novello
Award in the Solo Composition category.
It’s available on Apple Music.

The Concert Band at the Mayor’s Retirement Dinner
The Concert Band were invited to perform for the Mayor of
Kingston at her Retirement Dinner. Taking place at the
DoubleTree Hilton Hotel by Kingston riverside, the Concert
Band performed for the Mayor’s guests, including councillors
and other members of the Kingston community. The
programme featured arrangements of music by Stevie Wonder,
Labelle and Abba, alongside American spirituals. The band
performed at the special request of the Mayor whose son was
a band member at Tiffin some years ago. It was a delight to see
the newly formed Concert Band on great form.

The other was a piece of
visual art, an ink on tracing
paper drawing called
Surface Image (No. 2) that
was included in this year’s
Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition.

Thames Chamber Orchestra Concert

Alumni Careers Support for Year 13s

We were pleased to welcome back some of our alumni during
the last few weeks of term, when they helped Year 13 students
prepare for upcoming university interviews. Gurshant and
Alex, pictured here, are currently studying medicine and
returned to Tiffin to test medical applicants in our recent mock
interview circuit, organised by the Careers Team. Thank you to
all alumni who gave our Year 13 students support, guidance and
experience.

The Chamber Orchestra were pleased to be invited once again
to perform in the Thames Concert Series taking place at St.
Andrew’s Church in Surbiton. This was the first concert in the
series, which features musicians from around London. The
programme centred on Purcell’s Abdelazer Suite: incidental
music written for Aphra Behn’s play of the same name. Purcell’s
music, now more famous than the play, includes the familiar
Rondeau quoted by Benjamin Britten in his Young Person’s
Guide to the Orchestra. Alongside this suite, the orchestra
members performed movements from a suite by Telemann, a
Baroque contemporary of Purcell. Three impressive solo
performances given by members of the orchestra completed
the programme: Tong (13CD) performing Paganini’s Caprice
No. 20, Nina (12EW) performing Squire’s Tarantella and Alan
(11KBA) performing Bach’s Sarabande from Partita No. 2.

Year 7 Inter-Form Choir Competition
The first of three important annual events in the Year 7 singing
calendar took place on Thursday 14th October, when over 170
Year 7 pupils gathered at All Saints Church Kingston to
represent their respective forms in the Year 7 Inter-form
Singing Competition. Followed by the House Singing
Competition and School Spring Concert, this is the first
opportunity of the school year for all Year 7 pupils to sing in
performance together, an opportunity embraced by Year 7
pupils with characteristic enthusiasm. The programme began
with 7AE’s energetic performance of the Blues Brothers’
‘Everybody Needs Somebody’, followed by 7CH’s ‘I Will Survive’
popularised by Gloria Gaynor. Beginning with their backs to the
audience, the drama of this performance as soloists turned to
deliver each of the opening lines was second to none. Toto’s
‘Africa’ was the chosen work of 7JM, whose performance
concluded with upbeat call and response, and some impressive
head voice singing. 7ASA’s song was a medley of songs by the
band Queen, including favourites such as ‘We Will Rock You’,
‘Don’t Stop Me Now’ and ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’. Remembering
the lyrics and choreography for this performance was a feat in
itself. 7OB immediately caught the audience’s attention with
their flat caps, transporting them to Victor Hugo’s Paris of the
1830s, from where they sang with gusto ‘Little People’ of Les
Miserables fame. Perhaps the most moving performance of the
evening was 7JXE’s A Million Dreams from The Greatest
Showman. Beautiful solo performances and lyrical legato
singing characterised this rendition. The adjudicator for the
evening was David Condry, director of music at All Saints
Church who, so impressed was he by the performances, invited
all pupils to join his choir. Nonetheless, a winner had to be
chosen, and so the prize went to 7ASA for their impressively
engaging performance of their Queen medley ‘Rock Don’t
Stop’.

Piano Competition 2021
With over 30 competitors, this year’s piano competition
showcased outstanding playing of an especially wide range of
music from piano players across the school, from Year 7 to Sixth
Form. Inspired by last year’s online competition, this year’s
preliminary round was not only adjudicated in person but also
recorded, allowing every entrant’s performance to be enjoyed
by an audience. Along with many other virtual concerts, the

preliminary round of this competition can still be seen and
heard here:
https://sites.google.com/tiffin.kingston.sch.uk/music/virtualconcerts
Choosing just twelve competitors to go through to the final
round was more difficult than ever. So much so, a new
intermediate class was created, leading to a final with three
performance categories: junior (Y7-9, grades 1-5), intermediate
(Y7-9, grades 6+) and senior (Y10-13, grades 6+). Constance
Chow, international touring pianist and adjudicator of our final
round, chose two performers to commend highly: Borimir
(10AB) for his Moment Musicaux by Rachmaninov, and Sam
(12MS) for ‘Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence’ by Ryuchi
Sakamoto. But, of course, only three pupils could be chosen as
winners, and so Daniel (7AE) for his performance of Ben
Crosland’s ‘I Hear What You Say’, Hansen (8MAG) for his
Impromptu in A flat by Schubert, and Alan (11KBA) for his
Hungarian Rhapsody No.6 by Liszt were declared winners of the
junior, intermediate and senior competitions respectively.
The Justice Defenders’ Charity Carol Service 2021
Members of the Chamber Choir were invited to lead the Justice
Defenders’ Charity Carol Service taking place in the chapel of
Lambeth Palace, the Archbishop of Canterbury’s residence.
Founded in 2007 as African Prisons Project, the Justice
Defenders charity trains paralegals and lawyers within
defenceless communities to provide legal services for
themselves and others. A selected semi-chorus of the Chamber
Choir (reflecting the chapel’s small size) led choir and
congregational carols which were accompanied by readings
and an address by the former Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan
Williams, who spoke of the importance of the charity’s work.

Forthcoming Tiffin Music:
3/1/22, 4pm
4/1/22, 4pm
5/1/22, 12pm

Evensong at Winchester Cathedral
(Chamber Choir)
Evensong at Winchester Cathedral
(Chamber Choir)
Eucharist at Winchester Cathedral
(Chamber Choir)

Information about all our music events can be found on the
Music Department website. If you would like to attend any of
our events or have any questions, please email Fleur Smith,
Tiffin Music Administrator, at fsmith@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Tiffin School Drama

We are excited to announce that the next Tiffin School
production will be the 1950s musical ‘Guys and Dolls’ on 7th10th February 2022 in the Main Hall.

Next up Tiffin travelled to Reading Blue Coat School and
regained some of the form they had exhibited earlier in the
season. Two well worked tries from full-back Sam Jones and No.
8 Sam Jones put Tiffin in a great position going into half-time.
Unfortunately the boys fell just short losing out 26 - 17, after
Reading scored two late tries to steal the victory. Across the
board 11 rugby teams competed against Reading Blue Coat, all
of whom played some fantastic rugby despide the snow/sleet/
all round awful weather conditions!

Click here to buy tickets or scan the QR code above.

Tiffin School Rugby
1st XV Rugby Spotlight: following on from the competitive
fixture against Brighton College, Tiffin faced two tough fixtures
back-to-back in the form of Kings College School and St
Benedicts. Unfortunately Tiffin could not raise their game to
the standard they had set at Brighton College and fell to two
defeats. Nonetheless the block fixture against St Benedict’s
School was a fantastic weekend of rugby for everyone involved.
Across the weekend 14 teams competed with 200 students
representing the school, highlighting the impressive levels of
participation Tiffin rugby is exhibiting.

Most recently Tiffin faced off against St Cecilia’s Church of
England School. The team's first half performance lacked a
clinical edge. Despite Tiffin scoring the first try of the game; a
pick and go 5 metres out from the back of the scrum from No.
8 Sam Jones who bundled his way over the try line. Tiffin failed
to convert the consistent pressure they had into points, with
white line fever setting in, the boys knocked the ball on on three
separate occasions. This lack gave St Cecilia hope who
galvanised and scored a well-worked try to tie the game with
10 minutes of the first half remaining. In the remaining minutes
Tiffin found their clinical edge and after dragging in the
forwards close to the St Cecilia line, they spread the ball wide
through the backs for Rory Dale to dot down in the corner. The
second half saw Tiffin playing the game at a higher pace, playing
with more width and intensity. Sam Jones utilised some quick
thinking and ran in from 25 metres after taking a quick tap-andgo whilst the St Cecilia defence were retreating from a penalty.
Captain Tom Armstrong also dotted down in the corner after
some strong, with Alex Armstrong and Kai Smith scoring two

final tries. A mention must go to Sam Clough who had a
fantastic game at full-back, consistently beating defenders with
his quick thinking, and quick step.
Knock knock, who's there? It's the cricket season!
With Christmas approaching we have seen the muchanticipated return of indoor cricket nets. Senior students have
already had the opportunity to get back into the swing of things
(literally), with more students being offered the opportunity
after Christmas.

Tiffin School Rowing
The Tiffin Rowing Club had their first event of the season in
November. Everyone acquitted themselves well and our seniors
placed 3 boats in the top 10 in the Junior 18 event, narrowly
behind the likes of Hampton and Molesey. For most rowers it
was also their first ever event!

Chris Taylor, Tiffin Conditioning Coach

School Running Club
There were great results at the Borough Championships, with
the ladies retaining their title, along with the senior men,
intermediate boys and the Year 7 boys. This meant that overall
Tiffin came first!

Mr A Di Luzio, Head of Tiffin Rowing

We’ve all been doing more shopping online recently. The
easyfundraising platform enables you to raise donations for
the Tiffinian Association when you shop online, but costs
your nothing. Just start your online shopping first at
easyfundraising, then shop as normal. Retailers will then
make a small donation to say ‘thank you’. Over 6,055
retailers support the scheme, so there's no need to change
where you shop and it’s genuinely easy to use while
shopping online.
The “Donation Reminder” feature can be useful - it pops up
to ask you if you'd like to donate at each participating site.
Just click ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
Please take the opportunity to sign up now using this link:
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/tiffinfriends
The more money we raise, the more donations we can give
to the School.

Tiffinian Sport
Old Tiffinians Football Club
The start to the 2021/22 season finally
felt as if we were getting back to
normal, the characteristic hallmarks of
an amateur football season were
returning in force – cold and rainy
winter training nights, away trips to
the depths of SE London, lukewarm
post-match hospitality and mammoth cup performances
ending in both wins and agonising losses.

We’re always looking for new recruits, especially from within
the Tiffinian community – if you’re interested, please email us
at oldtiffiniansfc@hotmail.co.uk, find us on Instagram, or pop
down to training in the new year (every Wednesday, Tiffin
Sports Centre 3G, for Women (6-7pm) and Men/Vets (7-9pm)).
Tom Nichols (2011), Club Secretary

Old Tiffinian Rugby Club
A huge turnout cheered on the 1st XV who put in a tremendous
display at the Memorial Day for legendary former school 1st XV
school coach, Dave Morris in September, just coming up short
against a very strong table-topping Reeds Weybridge side who
prevailed 21-16 at Grists.

Most importantly, a huge shout out to the as-yet-undefeated
OTFC Women’s team, who have been banging in goals (literally)
left, right and centre for their opening games in their first ever
season. 11-0 vs West Woking, 4-0 vs Walton & Hersham, 10-1
vs Cranleigh – scoring 25 goals over three games sets an
example to the rest of the club. We’ve worked hard to get this
team set up and running, and they’re making the club proud!

However, the 2nd XV ensured there was a victory on the day
with an impressive performance against Old Hayleighburians,
running out very comfortable winners with the final score
reading 72-13.
A lot of football has also been played across the rest of the club,
albeit with slightly fewer goals – so we’ll pick out some key
highlights from across the rest of the club. A cup opposition in
Birmingham forfeiting against the 1st XI following rumours of
their merciless ferocity and vice-captain James Kimber’s
constant sledging. Lots of wins for both Vets’ 1st and 2nd XIs, the
2s playing in their first formal season. The 2nd XI doing their best
England impression with an agonising 8-7 penalty shootout loss
in the LOB Cup. The 4th XI with a record(ed) victory in both cup
and league (with no apologies for the pun).
The social side of the club still beats the strongest, with a great
number of new sponsors on board, and some excellent events
held already this year including a Christmas Dinner and Club
Curry. Please note: all of our club meetings were correctly
socially distanced and did not involve wine and cheese. Big
thanks to the club committee and especially Chairperson Greg
Nutt (2000), who has near-singlehandedly dragged us through
the pandemic so we can actually play football in near-normalcy
again, in brand new sponsored kit and with live football on at
the bar!

The following week, the 1st XV went down away at Twickenham
in the torrential rain in a game that they ought to have one. The
conditions hampered the side’s attacking intent and played a
big hand in the 21-10 defeat, despite tries for flanker Josh
Graham (2014) and former captain Jae Jang (2010).
The 2nd XV picked up another win with a clinical performance
against Battersea Ironsides, captain on the day Louis Freeman
(2015) starring in the 22-5 victory.
The 1st XV got back to winning ways at home on October 16
with a hard-fought 38-30 win over the visiting Eastleigh
side.The boys always seemed to be on top of the game but
could not seem to blast their opponents away but eventually
held on to secure a much-needed result.
It was two big wins on the day for the club with the 2s chalking
up a 66-7 triumph over Mayfair Occasionals.
Unfortunately, the 1st team ended with four consecutive
defeats on the run into Christmas.Two losses were particularly
hard to take with games against Winchester and Hove, the sides

below OTRFC in the league, being decided by just two points on
home territory, despite the reliable kicking and standout
performances from centre Sharif Dougramaji (2015).
Heavier defeats came against Tottonians and Old Reigatians
and with the games against Chiswick and the return fixture at
Reeds postponed due to an unplayable pitch and the Covid-19
situation respectively, there is plenty to play for in the New Year
when the side will finish their first season in London South West
2.
The 2nd XV saw off Wimbledon 3rd XV before narrowly losing
to Weybridge Vandals and the reverse fixture against Old
Haileyburians as injuries started to take their toll. But the side
led by Mike Greenfield (2007) rounded off 2021 in fine style
with another stirring display against Ironsides. Back-rower Toby
Sydenham was named man of the match as the Old Tiffs came
away from their local rivals with a well-deserved 20-5 victory to
end the year on a high note.
Both sides are looking forward to their remaining fixtures in
2022, as always, new players are always welcome!
The 1st XV are back in action at home to Twickenham on
January 8 with the 2nd XV hosting Mayfair Occasionals the
following week.
Josh Graham (2014)

Questionnaire re Tennis and Padel
Tennis at Grists
This questionnaire is still live. If you have an interest in playing
tennis or padel tennis at Grists and haven’t yet completed the
survey, please do so by clicking here. The responses will help to
decide the future of the courts.

Thank you for your support of the
Tiffinian Association
The Tiffinian Association relies on donations from Old
Tiffinians and friends to continue its community-building
activities such as Tiffnews, the Association’s website
www.tiffinfriends.org, the various Tiffinian events and its
support of career groups for the benefit of alumni and
students.
To expand our support for the School or support the Tiffinian
Association in some way, please click here for more
information.

We regret to announce:
Ray Pembery (1944) passed away 27th January 2021, aged 93.
A packaging engineer, member and chronicler of Ditton's Skiff
and Punting Club and lifelong Daily Telegraph cryptic crossword
solver.

Please send content for the next edition of
Tiffnews by 14 March 2022 to
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk or by post to:
Tiffin School
Queen Elizabeth Road
Kingston upon Thames
Surrey KT2 6RL

